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In relating to explain the scientific basis of triple RLung,
Traditional Medicine among many researchers 
badgan are living things, the real thing, which really existed inside human body  we  could looking at 
it and touching it.
there that you are studying about, the real things or the objects that you study about are called mass. 
Our study demonstrated that inside a human body are not really existed a living rlung,
badgan, which play the role of so named mass
we would accept the opinions  of some researchers about existing the living rlung,
inside human body as the real thing as mass, which could look and touch, that mean that we should 
recognize the idea about existence of Homo sapiens human specie
contained a really existing living rlung,
as “Homo sapiens, containing rlung,
resisted,
“human species (human species,
Linnaean taxonomy)
principal question that what things are really existed inside human body, conditioning the appearance 
of triple rlung,
real things or the objects that we study
established that the membrane
cycle of proton conductance
compar
years -
potentials three
sets the stage for the formation of life in the universe, served the role of living mass 
relating to Rlung,
at it and 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

In relating to explain the scientific basis of triple  rlung,
mkhris, badgan theory of Tibetan Traditional Medicine among 
many researchers have been prevailed the opinions as if  rlung,
mkhris, badgan are living things, the real thing , which really 
existed inside human body we could looking at it and touching 
it. By L.Ron Hubbard principle the first barrier to study is not 
having the real thing there that you are studying about, the real 
things or the objects that you study about are called mass.
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ABSTRACT 

In relating to explain the scientific basis of triple RLung, Mkhris,
Traditional Medicine among many researchers have been prevailed the opinions as if  rlung,
badgan are living things, the real thing, which really existed inside human body  we  could looking at 
it and touching it. By L.Ron Hubbard principle the first barrier to study is not having the real t
there that you are studying about, the real things or the objects that you study about are called mass. 
Our study demonstrated that inside a human body are not really existed a living rlung,
badgan, which play the role of so named mass-real things according to L.Ron Hubbard principle.

would accept the opinions  of some researchers about existing the living rlung,
inside human body as the real thing as mass, which could look and touch, that mean that we should 
recognize the idea about existence of Homo sapiens human specie
contained a really existing living rlung, mkhris, badgan as mass-real things and who may be described 

Homo sapiens, containing rlung, mkhris, badgan” human species. In such way it is categorically 
resisted, refused the opinions, relating to coexistence of “Homo sapiens plus vata,
human species (human species, containing a living rlung, mkhris,

Linnaean taxonomy) along with  “Homo sapiens” human species.
principal question that what things are really existed inside human body, conditioning the appearance 
of triple rlung, mkhris, badgan theory of Tibetan Traditional Medicine and served the role of mass 
real things or the objects that we study, we could looking at it and touching it.
established that the membrane - redox potentials three - state line system dependent 
cycle of proton conductance-related regulations as the universal metabolic formula and the 4 
compartments of human body and the 10 functional systems of human body formed during 4,4 billion 

- basic stages of evolution development to ensure the normal functions of the
potentials three - state line system dependent - full 9 stepped cycle of proton conductance since, when 
sets the stage for the formation of life in the universe, served the role of living mass 
relating to Rlung, Mkhris, Badgan theory, which really existed inside human body we could looking 
at it and touching it. 
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According to L.Ron Hubbard principle, if you
about cars, you could get the mass of by going to a real car and 
looking at it and touching it. 
resisted, refused the opinions, relating to coexistence of
“Homo sapiens plus vata, kapha, pitta 
species, containing a living rlung,
registered in Linnaean taxonomy)
human species. 
 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
 

Our study demonstrated that inside a human body are not 
really existed a living rlung, mkhris,
role of so named mass-real things according to L.Ron Hubbard 
principle.  
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If we would accept the opinions of some researchers about 
existing the living rlung, mkhris, badgan inside human body as 
the real thing as mass, which could look and touch, that mean 
that we should recognize the idea about existence of Homo 
sapiens human species, whose body beside living cells, 
contained a really existing living rlung, mkhris, badgan as 
mass-real things and who may be described as “Homo sapiens, 
containing rlung, mkhris, badgan” human species. In such way 
it is categorically resisted, refused the opinions, relating to 
coexistence of “Homo sapiens plus vata, kapha, pitta “human 
species (human species, containing a living rlung, mkhris, 
badgan had not registered in Linnaean taxonomy) along with 
“Homo sapiens” human species. The notion about living things 
existed inside human body had been changed from time to time 
during last 3000 years. 
 
At first appeared the imagination in Traditional medicine 3000 
years ago as if inside of human body existed a living 
functioned rlung, mkhris, badgan, but such medical thinking 
were acceptable until this period when 1665 year Robert 
Hooke discover a living cells. After Robert Hooke discovery of 
living cells,  the old imagination  relating to a living functioned 
rlung, mkhris, badgan existing inside of human body had 
completely lost own theoretical and practical significances.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In this connection it is raised the principal question that what 
things are really existed inside human body, conditioning the 
appearance of triple rlung, mkhris, badgan theory of Tibetan 
Traditional Medicine and served the role of mass - real things 
or the objects that we  study, we could looking at it and 
touching it. By our study established that the  membrane - 
redox potentials three - state line system dependent - full 9 
stepped cycle of proton conductance-related regulations as the  
universal metabolic formula and the 4 compartments of human 
body and in the 10 functional systems of human body formed 
during 4,4 billion years - basic stages of evolution 
development to ensure the normal functions of the membrane - 
redox potentials three - state line system dependent - full 9 
stepped cycle of proton conductance since, when sets the stage 
for the formation of life in the universe, served the role of 
living mass - real thing in relating to Rlung, Mkhris, Badgan 
theory, which really existed inside human body we could 
looking at it and touching it. In this connection, it should be 
say that all diagnostics and treatment processes of Traditional 
and Modern medicine practices should be based on the morpho 
- functional unit, which really are existed inside a human body, 
which we can see and measure i.e. it is existed more close 
relationship between the membrane-redox potentials three - 
state line system dependent ATP making, which is functioned 
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Figure 1. The  membrane - redox potentials three - state line system dependent - full 9 stepped cycle of proton conductance 



with participation of the full 9 stepped cycle of proton 
conductance inside human body and conditioned the 
appearance of the triple Rlung, Mkhris, Badgan theory of 
Traditional Tibetian Medicine. 
 
The membrane - based mechanism for making ATP were 
formed very early in life history (Park MA) and its essential 
features retained in the long evolutionary journey from the 
time of the early procaryotes to modern cells during last 4,4  
billion years converted to membrane - redox potential three 
state (alpha state with high oxidation potential, beta state with 
high reduction potential, gamma state with low redox 
potential) line system as very important member of reaction 
“Donators + membraneredox potentials three - state line 
system + O2 + ADP + Pi + H+ + nH + memb.space = (ATP + 
heat energy) + H2O + nH + matrix + CO2” existed in 14 trillion 
cells of human body (Ambaga and Tumen-Ulzii, 2015).  In 
such way, one of really existing, serving the role of living mass 
- real things in relating to Rlung, Mkhris, Badgan theory, 
according to L.Ron Hubbard principle are the  membrane - 
redox potentials three - state line system dependent - full 9 
stepped cycle of proton conductance and 4 compartments of 
human body, 10 functional systems of human body, 
comprising all 14 trillion cells.  1.  
 
Fluid alpha state of the membrane - redox potentials three - 
state line system dependent - full 9 stepped cycle of proton 
conductance inside human body consisting of unsaturated fatty 
acids with high levels of oxy potentials conducting the flow of 
protons and electrons are associated with abstract theory of 
Mkhris of Traditional Tibetian Medicine, which is 
distinguished by hot, hot oil, acute external characteristics.  2. 
Solid betta state of the membrane - redox potentials three - 
state line system dependent - full 9 stepped cycle of proton 
conductance inside human body consisting of mainly saturated 
fatty acids conditioning a high levels of red potentials 
conducting the flow of protons and electrons are associated 
with abstract theory of Badgan  of Traditional Tibetian 
Medicine, which is distinguished by cool, cold oil, stupid 
external characteristics. 3. Gamma state of the membrane - 
redox potentials three - state line system dependent - full 9 
stepped cycle of proton conductance inside human body 
consisting of decreased contents of saturated - unsaturated fatty 
acids, conditioning a decreased levels of redoxy potentials 
conducting the flow of protons and electrons are associated 
with abstract theory of Rlung of Traditional Tibetian Medicine, 
which is distinguished by light, mobile, nonoil, cool external 
characteristics.  
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